
GREAT CHARACTER IS SOMETIMES FORGED AMID GREAT TURMOIL
Sabina is the story of how God’s love transformed an ambitious, worldly
atheist into one of the greatest Christian women of the 20th century. The
film opens with Sabina Wurmbrand risking her life to show Christ’s love
to three Nazi soldiers. Why would a Christian from a Jewish background
risk her life to help her enemies — members of the army that killed her
entire family? Experience a true story of biblical love and forgiveness

that has inspired millions around the world.

10:00 a.m.10:00 a.m. MMORNINGORNING SSERVICEERVICE with Russell Stendal with Russell Stendal “Overcoming Evil with Good”“Overcoming Evil with Good” - Sanctuary- Sanctuary
1:30 p.m. 1:30 p.m. GGENERALENERAL AASSEMBLYSSEMBLY with Shoaib Ebadi with Shoaib Ebadi “Afghanistan” Violence, Hunger and HOPE” “Afghanistan” Violence, Hunger and HOPE” - Sanctuary- Sanctuary
3:30 p.m. 3:30 p.m. SeminarsSeminars
6:00 p.m.6:00 p.m. SSINGING TOTO THETHE NNATIONSATIONS “Worship in Many Languages” “Worship in Many Languages” and Keynote Speakers: Shoaib Ebadi, and Keynote Speakers: Shoaib Ebadi, 
                  Ted SeresTed Seres and and Russell Stendal - SanctuaryRussell Stendal - Sanctuary

SeminarsSeminars

9:45 a.m.9:45 a.m.

12:15 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.12:15 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
AuditoriumAuditorium

YYOUTHOUTH/Y/YOUNGOUNG AADULTDULT SSESSIONESSION ““ALL INALL IN””
"Refined/Undignified has desired to confront relevant issues within their shows for the last"Refined/Undignified has desired to confront relevant issues within their shows for the last
decade and this one is no exception. "All in" brings to light the choices we make on a dailydecade and this one is no exception. "All in" brings to light the choices we make on a daily
basis ultimately defining who we become. Each and every human chooses what is mostbasis ultimately defining who we become. Each and every human chooses what is most
important to them, and in "All In" you will be brought into the lives of four young people.important to them, and in "All In" you will be brought into the lives of four young people.
Each with challenges and struggles, each wrestling through the choices they are daily makingEach with challenges and struggles, each wrestling through the choices they are daily making
that ultimately reveal what is most important to them. This show deals with issues such asthat ultimately reveal what is most important to them. This show deals with issues such as
depression, fear, egotistical behaviour and unhealthy dependency in relationships. Throughdepression, fear, egotistical behaviour and unhealthy dependency in relationships. Through
each struggle, Jesus enters and calls these characters out of hiding and into the light.each struggle, Jesus enters and calls these characters out of hiding and into the light.

11:00 a.m.11:00 a.m.

3:00 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.3:00 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.
LoungeLounge

6:30 p.m.6:30 p.m.
SanctuarySanctuary

GGENERALENERAL AASSEMBLYSSEMBLY
Speaker: Russell StendalSpeaker: Russell Stendal
“Excellent News from the Unprecedented“Excellent News from the Unprecedented
Revival in Venezuela”Revival in Venezuela”

(Bring your lunch)(Bring your lunch)

SATURDAYSATURDAY

SUNDAYSUNDAY

YOUTHYOUTH & & YOUNG ADULTSYOUNG ADULTS

7:30 p.m.7:30 p.m.
SancturarySancturary

FRIDAYFRIDAY

MMISSIONSISSIONS CCINEMAINEMA

“Sabina:
TorTured for

ChriST, The nazi

YearS”

“Missions Adventure”“Missions Adventure” (Interactive Adventure) - (Interactive Adventure) - Exhibit Hall (9910 Centre)Exhibit Hall (9910 Centre)6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

NEW VNEW VENUEENUE:: The Church At South Edmonton The Church At South Edmonton 9908 - 67 Ave., Edmonton9908 - 67 Ave., Edmonton

- Exhibit Hall: organizations represent ministries ranging from local 
missions to provincial and national outreaches, international       
relief organizations, training schools, camps and support           
organizations.

- CD/DVD Sales, MFA Store & Donation Centre
- Mission Project  
- Praying For The Nations, Concessions on-site & much more...

OUT-OF-TOWNERS
- Bring your youth and young adults for the weekend’s activities.  
- Book your accommodations or camp out at a local church.
- Missions Fest has special rates at the Holiday Inn Edmonton South 
4485 Gateway Blvd. It is a seven-minute drive to the conference
venue. See further Hotel information on the Missions Fest website.

ALL WEEKENDALL WEEKEND

SeminarsSeminars4:30 p.m.4:30 p.m.

SeminarsSeminars

YYOUTHOUTH/Y/YOUNGOUNG AADULTDULT NNIGHTIGHT ““AWAKENAWAKEN””
"What does it look like to live ready for Christ's return?"What does it look like to live ready for Christ's return?
Our new show, Awaken, addresses the spiritual battle being fought forOur new show, Awaken, addresses the spiritual battle being fought for
the attention of believers and the distractions that can keep them fromthe attention of believers and the distractions that can keep them from
the life God desires for them. This dramatic dance presentation isthe life God desires for them. This dramatic dance presentation is
meant to be an encouraging testimony of how lives are transformedmeant to be an encouraging testimony of how lives are transformed
when distractions are surrendered and undivided attention is given towhen distractions are surrendered and undivided attention is given to
the King who is and was and is to come."the King who is and was and is to come."

No Registration - Free Admission - Free-Will Offerings


